1. Audit current status using multiple measures.
2. Identify priorities
3. Develop measurable outcomes
4. Set school, student, staff targets

Gather and analyse data to verify need

Identify

APPS STRATEGIC DIRECTIONS-2015
- Executive Functions through Numeracy
- School & Community Partnerships
- Expert Teachers
- Maintain whole school approaches

Develop

1. Teachers develop enquiry questions to reflect on within PLCs
2. Investigate current research about good practice
3. Design and negotiate strategies and processes, involving ALL staff

Explore professional learning options

Select strategies

Investigate effective practices

Implement plans

Develop Operational Plans

Evaluate

Begin again

Analyse and refocus

1. Analyse data sets to determine the success of the strategies and pedagogies trialled
2. Adopt successful strategies as whole school approaches
3. Measure student improvement against SIP targets at a site, cohort & individual level.